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HYPERVEL•  DUST  PARTICLE  IMPACTS  OBSER•D 
BY  THE GIOTTO  MAGNETOMETER  AND  PLAS•  E,  _•ERIMENTS 
F.M.  Neubauer  l,  K.-H.  Glassmeierl, A.J.  Coates-', R.  Goldstein  .,• 
M.H.  Acufia 4,  and  G,  MusmannS 
We  :report  thirt•  very short  events  in the 
of th• •  magnetic  p•e,-up  region  of coma Halley 
the  Giotto  magnetometer  e,x•em  to•er  with 
•  plasma  data  obtained  by the  $ohnstone  plasma  an- 
,li•e  ion  mass  spectrometer  experiments.  The  events 
•t  impa•s in the  mi!li•  range  on the  spac• 
•ve  velocity  betw•  the con-••  dust  arid  the 
of  •  k•c.  They  are  ge•r•y  consistent  with  dust 
events  derived  •rom  spacecra•  attitude  perturbations  by 
-•  [Cttr& a•!  Keller, private  commtmi•on]. 
•cmristic  ;sha4•  generally  involves  a sudden  de,:rease 
field magnim•, a s•bseq•nt ov  ,•  beyond 
values  •d  an asymptotic approach  m the initial 
•,•t  r-  '.•t  of the _magnetic  field signature 
way of a•alyzing  dtra-fast  &•st  particles 
,One  of t•  •  objectives  of the cometar•  mis•ons to 
e0m•  ....  P/HaZy  was the inve•on  of the dust  en 'tortromero. 
T•  ,was  accomp••  successfiflly  by the dust  ex  'l•rnnen,ts 
1•, ,and  DiDSY  on Giotto [Ki•l  et aL, 1986a; Mc • 
•,  1986]  ,and  on VEGA  [Vaisberg  et aL, 19:86;  Maz• et 
!'•:986;  S.:nnpson  et al., 1•6;  Kissel  et al., 19'8,61>].  w•ch 
•  •..'d•ngned  to record  individual  dust  partic!•.  In addition 
,•  ,:dmribution  •  dust  can  be investigated  by optical 
•  ••-Regourd  et al., 1986]. 
;Ap•  ..fr(• •  dedicated  dust  instrument,  dust  imams 
al• be  •ed  by 'msmanents  wMch  were  not  ari•y 
:••  for  such  observations  of dust.  Far example, 
.•  came• and  the  charge  pulses  pixxiuced  can  be  ob- 
•rv•i  by t!•  electric antenrms  of plasma  wave  extents 
h.•t•  .,,•  we  shall  pr•ent ••ati'om  of magnetic  fi•d 
••'es  and  the  plasma  sigr ramres  produced  by dust  im- 
A  •  :•t  g•y  occurr• on  the  •st  shield  of  Gi•o 
true  of the  p•  ,appendages  [R 'emha•,  1986]  during 
•Hal!•y  ellcounter.  Be!muse  of the  'high  relative  veloci• 
',•t  •  to a c•lefe  vaporization  and  •  ioni- 
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leads  to an  e,x•  plam• cloud  w•ch  pmduc•s  magn•c 
field  dist•bances  '•  to •  AMPTE releases.  Us'•  tiffs 
._mechani•  d .u•  particles  can  b• detected  as  magr•tic  field  :di•.  - 
turbances  only •  'an  ambient  magnetic  field  is  •t. 
field  should  the•  be  as  high  as  possible  to  oblaLrt  a !m•e 
signal. H•  the 'm•r  pil•up  region  around  met  •y 
[N, ubauer  et al., 1986]  is •cularly  promising  for 
•  beeau•  of the •  magnetic  field •  clo•  ß 
We •  .also  •t  •  •  th• IMS-HERS a•  t!•  JPA 
p  .hsma  experimmts  on  Giotto  w•ch compl•t  the 
fidd obseawations  in an'mapoztant  way. 
•  •c  field  o  ,bserv  ••  were  •  by •  Giotto 
magnemm•er  experim.•t 
••  g •.,  1987]. 
me of •.•  v••  •  ••  •n•  m •t  = 35.4!7 
ß  .•  ••  su••ve  v  ••.  •e 
f'•  a •owly v•  ••t  fi,•d 
•  •  '••  •  14.12 
five  ev• ,••  •  •  ob•• 
'm•,•  ,•  2.3:58•  •  $ 
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has  been  excluded  because  of the reasons  given in the intro- 
duction.  An example  of the  events  identified  is given  in Figure 
I.  The magnetic  field data  are displayed  in Halley-centered 
solar-ecliptic  coordinates  (HSE-c•tes).  The  sharp  dip  in 
the  magnetic  field suggests  that the  data  have  been  undersam- 
pied.  Therefore  the dip could  well be deeper  than  apparemt 
in the dam. The event  shown  in' Figure I  started  at the time 
00:00:46.9  on March  14, 1986. 
Table  1 lists  all the  thirteen  events  discovered  in the  magnetic 
field  ha.  The general  behavior  is an initial decr•  with a 
subsequent  recovery  and  sometimes  an  overshoot.  The  second 
co!utah  of the table  shows  the time of the minimum  magnetic 
field.  Ev,nt  six has been disturbed  by interference  from the 
stepper  motors  of the  H•ey  Multicolor  !•amera  (HMC).  Event 
eleven  shows  no  minirotan.  The time  of the  maximtan  is given. 
A  minimum  cotfid also have occurred in  this case but missed 
because  of the low sampling  rate  or the convolution  with the 
anti-aliasing  filter. 
The third  column  compares  our events  with the only pub- 
lished  list of dust  impacts  near  the comet  [Poster  presentation 
by W. Curdt  and  H.U. Keller, Bamher•  1989] which  also  con- 
mined  mass  estimates.  Their dust  impact  events  were  detected 
by dynamical  penurbatiom  of the spacecraft  detected  by the 
ramera  HMC. After  closest  appr•ch at 00.:03:02  UT SCET  no 
comparison  can  be  made  because  the  camera  sto•  its  oper- 
ations.  Four ttMC  events  occurred  inside  the cavity where  the 
magnetometer  is "blind". •  were  six HMC events  bef• 
entry  into  the  cavity,  two of which,  i.e. events  one  and  six, 
agree  with our events.  Event 1 was  analyzed  in some  detail 
already  using  IMS, IPA and  DIDSY observations  [Goldstein 
et al., private  communication,  1989]. Events  one  and  six are 
characterised  by masses  greater  than  5 mg according  to Cur& 
and Keller.  Three of the HMC  events  not seen  by the mag- 
netometer  were  due  to much  smaller  particles  in the  milligram 
range. The ordy  impact  due  to a large  particle  not  seen  by 
the  magnetometer  occurred  approximaI•y  103  seconds  before 
The fourth  col•  gives  the distance  whereas  the column 
the  decrease  to the minimum  occurred  in one step  it is called 
abrupt  (a). •  it is  labelled  gradual  (g). The  fi•d could 
vary  by going  down  as  a rule  or by going  up  in event  eleven. 
Figure  I:  ,Ma•efic  field  and  plasma  observatioas 
pact  ev•t  •o.  •e  ••c  fi•d v•t• 
•ey  c•t•  •  •pfic  ••• 
28.•  v•m•  •  ••d.  •e  •  of 
••s••••••in 
•  ••  to  MJQ  =  2  ••bly 
for a •t  •1•  •le  •ge  PA 
•et  •  •72  de•  •  t•  spac• 
••  •  •u•  •to•  7, 8, ! etc. 
s•  t•t. 
TABLE  !. Dust  Impact  Events  Observed  by •otto Near  CIosest  A•ch 
(For Explanation  see  Text) 
Event  Tmae of  Association  Distance 
Number UT SCET  With  103km 
Minimum  •C  !IVIS 
.............  . ..... 
1  23:59:26.0  yes  yes  yes 
2  •:00:47.0  no  yes  yes 
3  00:00:58.4  no  yes  "blind" 
4  00:01:32.5  no  yes  yes 
5  00:01:47.9  no  yes  yes 
6  00:01:52.2  yes  yes  yes 
7  00:04:02.3  -  -  yes 
8  00:04:06.5  -  -  ,yes 
9  00.'04:12,2  -  -  yes 
10  00:04:19.0  -  -  "blind" 
i 1  (00:•:31.6)  -  -  yes 
12  00.'04:54.8  -  -  yes 
13  00:06:10.7  -  -  yes 
14.8  g,  down 
9.3  a,  down 
8.5  a,  down 
6.!  a,  down 
5.1  a,  down 
4.8  a,  down 
4.2  g,  down 
4.5  a,  •wn 
4.8  a,  down 
5.3  g, 
6.2  a,  up 
7.7 
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-,,•.  :,•.i•  already  that  in the l•ter  case  a short  minimum 
,,•  have  e$•  detection  because  of  its  small  widfi•. 
."•  im  _portant  e•denc,  for the r•ure  of the ma•etic 
•  events  as  being  due  tO  dust  Lm•$  has  been  obtained  by 
•  p••  .•aticas.  The  IMS-•S  in••ent  identified 
•  •d•,  ev,nts  from 1 to 6 bef•  it died between  events  6 and 
7, •'  .•  1 also  shows  t.he  I1ViS-HERS  cl•ta  for event  two, 
:<•  e•_ment was  in the  L-mode  w•  the  event  occtared  as 
a  :•  'm  count  rate  well  above  the  purely  ionosp!R•c  count 
•.  The  •nts  shown  in Figure 1 give raw counts  at M/•  = 
2  •_mably  due  to  H2  +. 
We  nc•e  that the backgrom• number  of counts  is much less 
,•m or•e. The number of coums before and after the rrmximum 
•  ty•cal  for  the  cometary  ionosph• at this  distance.  The  ac- 
,•  of the  time  relative  to the  magnetometer  data  is  probably 
•  events  except  for events  3, 4, 6 and 10 were also iden- 
:..•1 as  very short  peaks  in the •ergy  and  a.•[muth  scans  of 
:•  J]PA  extent  with  a strong  und•p,ling  of the  plasma 
c.•  s  .•  However,  for events  three  and  ten the magne- 
.•er  "umes  show  that  the  JPA  was  in the  high  voltage  flyback 
sta•  which lasts about 16  '•econds  and in which  the JPA is 
, ,•'.  The time interval  of %!indr•ss" •d  be even  longer, 
•;••  the flyback is fol!owed by the high energy spectral 
_•  in •  •bsa•que•t energy  -scans  starting  from 20 keV 
downwarMs.  If  the energy  specmtm  of tt•  p.,o•  cloud did 
•  ex•  •  to 20 keV the "blind" interval  •  have  lasted 
,•.  Thus  given the identilicatim  by d•  IMS-HERS these 
•v•  have  the same  signattars  as the other  events.  The sirma- 
'.•:m  is  ,different  for  events four  and  six  which  are characterseal 
;• ;•  count  rates  for almost  a spin  period  in conrot to 
-•!• .:•on  of a few 10 milli•  in the other  cases.  They 
may  .,•ore  c•titute  a different  type  of event, 
For  our example  in Figure I  the counts  in the polar  angie 
'm-•  PA 1 pointing  rewards  the com•  and  in the  adjacent 
-•  PA 2 are given as a •on  of time.  Wh•  the 
-•',•ts  'm the polar  .angle  inrerv•  PA 1, PA 2 etc. are 
'&• 'muultaneously,  the azimuthal  angles  m  scanned  by the 
c•er  ••posed  in each  azimu•  bin. •  at  a giwm  time 
m  F.•ur• i in every  •  angle  interval  the  counts  correspond 
•  '.3u•t  o•  azimuthal  •e  im•al  and  one erm'gy  charnel. 
W• ..f• mo  ener• scans  per  •z• _mathal  bin  separated  by  0.2.5 
.  ,•  •  cotmt•  •ven ar• the sum  of the  counts  aro•  the 
•,m•  rff  th• plot  ae•t  0.25 •conds,  i.e. a sixteenth  spin  rota•on, 
•r.  The  az2mathal  him ,even  and  eight  •y  •wn  in 
F•  !  are  followed  by •imufl!al bin  o•  in which  the 
'.•.•  •e  .con•t•mt with the pi•e  of a p!a•rna  cloud  with 
,•::1•  coming  from the comet  at all azimuthal  angle•  and 
•  a ',bm•  range  of energies.  Hence  the  muth•  bin  of •e 
'•n•ment  do•  not  exc!u&. ,the:  pr•ce  of •c!•  in • 
"'-••,.  AI•  th. en•gy  c,<  ds  excited  are  a com•qu•e 
•'•  •  •••t  cycle  •  do  not  'w•'ca•  a  .narrow  energy 
•.-•m  b•t  r  •  a sl'•rt  'trine  duration.  Wi.•  .th•  •.nt  oc- 
..:,  '•:•  'm  two  <..•five  •.y  .birm  it must  have  occ.u!l• 
,•  •  dividing  'mr•  "•.92 $  ,or  0.25  •  •ar!i.,  ,,•  'm 
A •w  '•  •  the  •ative .:•g  ,•  't• ,e•,-  'D(•m•t•  m• 
also  ramsmits  the angle  of rot•on  from the ,last  sun  reference 
pulse,  the  times  of occurrence  of the  sun  re•e•e  pu•se  have 
been  taken  as  an  accurate  means  to sync•  •e  •a. 
We  have  dete•  thirt•n reversible  magnetic  field  and 
ma  events  of very  slmrt  duration  in the  •  magnetic  pile-up 
region  of comet  Halley at di•es  of less  than 20500 kin. 
They can be dearly di,sfingui•  frc•  camera 
sights because  of •e  clear  periodicity  of the '•er  sigrmls 
and  their  special  form. We see  no possibility  to explain  the• 
events  by plasma  dynamics  unrelated  to dust  except  • 
for the broad  events  four and six w•ch  have  a !xoad  p'•!asma 
signature.  The du• impact  nature  of the .',rents  has  be•  con- 
finned  by comparison  wid• plasm ob•rvations and  •tu& 
changes  observed  by  the  camera  [Curdt  and  Keller,  Ixivat• 
munication]  and  in the  •  of event  one  by  compark•m  with 
the  DIDSY extent  [R. Goldste/n,  priv•e c'omm  :• 
1989]. 
The phenomeno!ogy  of an  event  is e,x•p•ed  by .'cent  • 
in Figure  i  ,  .and  can  be  described  as  follows:  A sl-,r•rt  •s•  in the 
plasma  count  rates  is fotlowed  first  by a decr•  in • 
field  magnitude,  an ovemhoot  and .an  asympt•c •.appro•.tt 
the •mrbed  mgnetic fi•d.  The nmgnefic  fidd bettaylor 
similar  to  the  one observed  after  tl•  AMPTE  re-•  'm the 
solar .wind  •  et al, 19861. 
We •  the following  physical  sc•m'o  for tl•  events 
with t•  possible  exc•on  of event  four: The large 
ve!ocity  of an 'uxq:•ting  :•  dust  •e  imams a  ': 
•  of 24.4 eV/amu  •.•ci•t  to  .•e,  :,'du•:iate  ,and 
i•  •  dust  pam'c!e  and  part  of  the  target  ••d.  'T•  '•- 
...•bed e,g, by  Hornting  ,and  •tz  [  1981]  for '•t 
of the clo•  ;mkially  starts  m move  away  fi,  rgn tl•  .• 
rewards  the con•  with a velocity  relative  to Giotto  w: •hich 
a large  fra•on  cff  the 'initial  ml•ve  dust .•qm(:•axft  veery 
w = 68.4 kn•s.  A•er  •  •tial  •  in  wMch the  i 
tion is &s••  by equdibri'  ,•um  condi•  t•  ',,ram  •ale  of 
recomb'mation  sum• m ex•  the ex ,•  •  ac,•g 
m Hom•g  and  .•.Drapa•  [198  I].  The i•xati•  slate  h• -thm• 
•-•ti•y  fm•n  in. A little later  th• p:•  •cle•  • 
,•mm analyzers.  Wh•  tt•  col!'mion  •  •  t•th bec• 
grea•  •  tl•  cloud  di_a.n•ter  the flow will •  co 
le•.  At  an even  'toter time  the  e{•  becoa•  frozen  to• 
rr,•c  '•,d.  From •  •  on the .<•c  •d  'm .,the 
cloud's  Lmteric•  decreases  racy  as  ,•.d  •  'th•  s•pacecr• 
inside  the cloud.  At the same 'ume  the  areNeat magneu'c 
is piled up at the "bow"  of d•  c•d  aacl  the cl '•'s 
of gravity  starts  to accelerate  due to the 'm,er•,•tioa  with 
flow of uapertur•d i•osphe•c  plasma. •us  the  <cem• 
gravity  of  fi•e  ½Imd  is i•:'•y  momg  away  •  fiae  •- 
•  followed  by a.  •hase  -wh•  ,the  cload  •  .,<'rev.  rses 
,and  moves  a ,gain  towar& .•  •ecr•t.  T!•  .,- ••  :m 
- ,•c  field  is oh.  <•(•1 when  the  ck)•'s,  ;p)•,.,•  • 
,the ,•p•  •  •,  ••-•  ;aeonal  , ,,•  ate!  ,  ,•  •  .....  ,rq•m•t  ,'m 1812  Neubauer  et al.: Dust  Particle  Im.  pa• 
gu!ar  momentum  of the incident  dust  particle  with respect  to 
the center  of gravity  of the Giotto spacecraft  and the details 
of the interaction.  The angular  momentum  is given by M  d 
w, where  M is the  mass  and  d the  distance  from the  spac-ecmft 
axis.  Since  the  relative  velocity  w is constant  the  quantity  char- 
actedsing  the impact  is M  d. On the other  hand  the detection 
as a magnetic  field event  requires  a large  mass  of the plasma 
cloud  given  by M times  •e  final degree  of ionization  c•. The 
events  one and six can be associated  with large mass  events 
observed  by ttMC or more  precisely  large  products  M d. They 
are also  •e  most  dramatic  magnetic  field events.  Events  two 
through  five must  be charactexised  by small M  d to explain 
non-detection  by the camera  but sufficiem  M  c• to be detected 
by the magnetometer.  The HMC  events  not seen  as an event 
in the magnetic  field are characterised  by small M  and there- 
fore M  d except  for one. In this case  the mass  detemaination 
may be inaccurate  or the degree  of 'mnization  is unusually  low 
perhaps  indicating  that  the  particle  consisted  of a material  with 
high  ionization  potential  or strong  recombination. 
Event  four bemuse  of the  long duration  of the  plasma  signal 
may  be due  to a plasma  dynamics  feature  of an unidentified  na- 
ture.  Its  minimum  variance  characteristics  are consistant  with  a 
planar  sheet.  Combining  all the  evidence  for event  six  including 
the analysis  by Neubauer  [!988]  it seems  that a weak outward 
propagating  shock  occurred  almost  simultaneoulsy  with a dust 
impact  and  a camera  dism•ance. 
Summary 
We have  investigated  thirteen  reversible  magnetic  field  events 
of very short  duration  in the inner  nmgnetic  pile-up  region  of 
comet  Halley at disraces less  than  20500 km from the comet. 
Except  possibly  for two cases  these  events  were accompanied 
by short  ion bursts  when  observatiom  by the  Johnstone  plasma 
analyzer  and the ion mass  spectrometer  on Giotto  were avail- 
able. They are interpreted  as the'magnetic  and plasma  signa- 
tures  of p  al_sma  clouds  generated  by hypervelocity  impacts  of 
cometary  dust  particles  on the  Giotto  spacecraft.  This  is consis- 
tent with attitude  disturbances  observed  by the Giotto •era 
experiment.  The signature  of these  events  in the  magnetic  field 
is  similar  to  that  of  the  AMPTE-re!eases  in  the  solar  wind. 
A quantitative  interpretation  based  on rood  •g  'm  the future 
will open  a new  possibility  to  diagnose  the  im•t  -kine•afc 
and  mass  properties  of the  plamm  clouds  due  to hypervelodty 
impact. 
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